FOOD CARTS & CATERING Series

Ideal Cooking Mobile Carts have a unique compact
design offer an easy to work product in any chef’s
situation to satisfy the most demanding needs and
assuring optimal performance and low operating
and maintance costs.
A flexible design that can be accomadated in any
needed combination maximazing cooking
posibilities to cook for pleasure or outdoor
entertainment. Different variations range from
griddles, steam tables, broilers, open broilers or
even fryers. Sizes can start at 36” wide to 72”.
Ideal Cooking Products Counter top Line-up align
perfectly with other Ideal Products on height, depth
and other design alike features such as bull noses
and same valve alignment height among others.

Model: IDFC-72
Model: IDSBR-36
Shown with optional
Hood and Doors
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Can be custom design for any needs.
Heavy gage stainless steel top and exteriors.
1” upper double side panels for better insulation.
6” stainless steel bull nose provides large extra
work space.
Large capacity welded all around griddle.
Heavy duty cast iron products for broilers and
open burner sections.
18 ga. S/S water pan for steam tables.
High BTU’s on each burner.
Each burner is controlled individually by a heavy
duty knob.
5” dia. swivel heavy duty casters to help move
around the food carts.
Up to two design configurations for the list price.
Call for other options or combinations.
Add $300.00 extra if a Gyro or Taco al Pastor unit
is among the combinations.
Add $ 90.00 for every 12” Hood Section
Add $ 75.00 for every 12” Door Section

Model: IDFC-48

Gas:

1/2” NPT rear gas connection, specify type
of gas and altitude if over 2,000 feet.
Pressure:5" W.C. Natural Gas
10" W.C. Propane Gas
Note:
Install the adequate type of gas pressure regulator
for the appliance at the inlet of the gas line.
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Description

Model: IDFC-72
Shown with optiona Service Shelves,
Cabinet Doors & Sneeze Guard

Length Depth Height

Weight

Total
BTU's

List
Price

IDFC-36

36" Combination Food Cart

36"

24"

36"

290 lbs. approx.

Varies

$2,830.00

IDFC-48

48" Combination Food Cart

48"

24"

36"

385 lbs. approx.

"

$3,775.00

IDFC-60

60" Combination Food Cart

60"

24"

36"

480 lbs. approx.

"

$4,720.00

IDFC-72

72" Combination Food Cart

72"

24"

36"

575 lbs. approx.

"

$5,665.00

216 S. Motor Ave. Azusa, CA 91702 Tel: (626) 812-5858
www.idealcookingproducts.com

